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The Wizard of Oz’s Dorothy (played by National TSA President Katy
Galambos) is joined by the Lion, Wizard, Scarecrow, Tin Man and
Good Witch (played by the National TSA ofﬁcers) to distribute
certiﬁcates and Leader 2005 pins to chapters and state ofﬁcers.

See Directions 2005 on p. 2

Photo Above Right: Attending the conference from Washington, D.C. were: Shelton Wilson, (2nd from right),
Hart Middle School TSA Chapter Advisor Pamela Tyler (right) and 8th grade State Sergeant-at-Arms (left)
and State Reporter (2nd from left). Both students are in Ms. Tyler’s chapter.
Photo Below: Participants at the 16th Annual Directions Leadership Conference demonstrated true heart,
brains and courage.
Photos by Mary Jo Patterson,
Leadership Services Manager
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The early October
2005 Directions Leadership
Conference highlighted the
heart, brains, and
courage of TSA. The weekend was fun, informative,
and packed with great
activities for student
ofﬁcers and advisors. Hosted in Reston, VA, home of
national TSA, student
ofﬁcers and advisors from
17 states shared in four
days of learning and
inspiration.
The weekend consisted of ice breakers, team
building activities, guest

Mark Your Calendar:
The 2006 National TSA Conference
will take place from
June 21–June 25 at the Adam’s Mark Hotel in Dallas, Texas.
Plan To Be There!
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Restructured Afﬁliation Dues Gives TSA Its Future
By Bradley Jennings,
Past 2004-2005 National TSA President

While serving as National
TSA President last year, I became
aware of the need to consider adjusting the individual and CAP membership dues. The CAP dues had not been
increased in 15 years at the national
level. The last time individual membership dues were increased was in
1999, when James Coleman, Jr. was
TSA’s national president.
Since it has been seven years
from when individual membership
dues were increased, it was recommended to raise them from $7 to $9.
Likewise, it was suggested that CAP
dues be increased from $250 to $350.
In addition, the CAP discount program – where multiple CAP chapters
receive a discount for afﬁliating at
the same time – was not cost-effective and needed to be eliminated. All
of this was necessary to keep TSA
operating without going into debt.
The TSA, Inc. Board of

Directors considered a dues increase
and the elimination of the CAP
discount program only after researching the matter. At the request of the
board, the TSA staff gathered data on
the dues of other CTSOs and related
internal membership and ﬁnancial
information. The board did not make
a rush decision. National ofﬁcers were
polled about a dues increase in early
spring 2005 and where given the opportunity to provide input.
A TSA corporate member
represents each TSA state delegation.
At the annual corporate meeting in
Chicago, then-TSA, Inc. President,
Mike Amrhein, explained the need for
the dues adjustments and reasons for
the elimination of the CAP discount
program. At the June board meeting,
dues increases were approved and the
CAP discount program was eliminated.
A registered parliamentarian was consulted prior to any action

taken this past June in Chicago. In
addition, a registered parliamentarian was present at the board meeting and the corporate meeting. Any
action that was taken regarding the
dues adjustment and/or the CAP
discount program was done so with
knowledge by the on-site parliamentarian and according to the TSA,
Inc. Bylaws and the TSA Bylaws.
Also, at the recent national conference in Chicago, state advisors were
told about the dues adjustment and
the elimination of the CAP discount
program.
The leadership of TSA
would not be imposing a dues
adjustment or eliminating the CAP
discount program unless there were
legitimate reasons to do so. I guarantee you these undertakings were done
to beneﬁt and enhance TSA. Thank
you for your support of this necessary action to keep TSA ﬁnancially
stable.

Enjoy Gift-Giving The TSA Way

Order Your TSA Holiday Gifts Today!
The TSA store is your one-stop shop for this holiday
season. A sampling of items available is pictured here. Through
our online partner, The Elements, any product you choose may be
customized with the name of your chapter, school or state. Minimum
quantities do apply.
Go to the TSA website at www.tsaweb.org and click on the
TSA Store to place your order. If you wish to browse The Elements
store for more ideas, please go to www.the-elementsinc.com. For
customized group orders or questions, please call The Elements at
800/401-1560. Please look for the name “The Elements” to appear
on your credit card statement or other forms of payment.
Be sure to give your “wish list” to Mom and Dad. Don’t
forget to thank your chapter advisor with a gift from the TSA store.!

Directions 2005 Leadership Conference, from page 1
speakers, state delegations visiting
Capitol Hill, in Washington, D.C., and
leadership training for student ofﬁcers
and advisors. Directions culminated
in state meetings and a group picture
before all headed home, armed with
their newly found skills and
enthusiasm at becoming more
effective TSA leaders in the state.
The leadership curriculum
portion of the Directions weekend
contained three strands – one
accommodated the newcomer to this
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annual training program, one for
those who previously attended and a
program for TSA advisors.
Leadership activities were
experiential in topics ranging from
how to: make the news, run a focus group, develop an action plan,
explore a grant proposal, search for
Internet fund-raising sites, develop
an action plan for your state, and plan
your calendar. Also, students learned
goal setting, effective communication, problem solving, and meeting
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management skills.
Attendees are now
ready to replicate
these activities at
local training endeavors.
Consider
joining us in other
national leadership
National TSA Reporter Trevor
programs in
Filter prepares to depart the
the future!
bus for his visit on Capitol Hill
in Washington, D.C.

Price’s Point

Shout About TSA From The Mountaintops;
You Will See That Everyone Listens
By Steve Price,
TSA, Inc. Board of Directors, President

Hello TSA. Here we are
already close enough to
Thanksgiving to smell turkey. Has
someone put the school year on fast
forward? My school system started in
early August and it doesn’t seem
possible that it’s already November!
I hope that your chapters
have been out there recruiting new
members as well as helping start
chapters at other schools. TSA is on
the brink of breaking 200,000
members. Will you be the 200,000th
member or will you be the one who
recruits the 200,000th member?
Sometimes all it takes to get a new
member is to tell them what you get
out of the experience.
Students listen to fellow
students when it comes to what they
think is worth the time. Don’t forget
that your chapter is eligible for a
TSA’s White Star if you start a new
chapter. Just send in the White Star
Program form, and you earn the star
pins.
By now we hope you heard
that the board of directors, acting
on the membership’s requests, has
renamed TSA’s 25th Anniversary
Fund to the Champion Fund. This is
in answer to our chapters wanting to
help other chapters in ﬁnancial need
across the US as a result of disasters
such as the two massive hurricanes
that devastated the Gulf States.
The fund can help our
affected chapters by providing CAP
afﬁliation dues for them. It can also
be used to help start brand new
chapters or re-start chapters that have
been inactive for several years. Want
more information? See the link on
our TSA website at www.tsaweb.org
or call the national ofﬁce at 703/8609000
The
Directions
Leadership
Conference took place
in Reston this past
October. It provided
important ofﬁcer training for the students
and advisors who were
fortunate enough to
attend. The rain didn’t
dampen the energy of
our members who had
some fun and memo-

rable experiences.
Did you know that the
conference is not just for state
ofﬁcers? My chapter ofﬁcers attended
and before it was over they had been
adopted by the New Hampshire and
Kansas delegations. We had a blast,
and for the ﬁrst time in my life I was
able to actually stand on the steps
of the Lincoln Memorial as well as
most of the monuments. I want to
thank both groups for their generosity. Good job to our national staff
for their efforts and to our national
ofﬁcers who became the cast of the
Wizard of Oz. Of course Madame
President, Katie, was Dorothy and
led us all down the
“Yellow Brick Road of Leadership.”
Reminders: Don’t forget to
apply for the Achievement Program
Pins. Most of you probably have
enough points earned from the check
lists for at least a Bronze right now!
Go to the link on the website or look
in the back of the TSA Competitive
Events Guidebook for the forms.
Finally, tell as many elected ofﬁcials
(local, state and national legislators),
news outlets, your school
administration and anyone else who
will listen about your organization
and the great things you do. Remember that the things you do – that
you view as no big
deal – are viewed as
amazing by most of
the public. Popular
belief says kids are
not capable of
making a difference.
We know better.
Make us proud!
(O.K. prouder. We’re
already proud.)
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Our Plans:

Boost Membership, Increase Communication, Serve Members
By Katy Galambos,
National TSA President

When I wrote my
ﬁrst School Scene column as
president, I was just
returning to Tennessee
from the ﬁrst National Ofﬁcer meeting of the year in
Reston, Virginia, in July. I
cannot begin to explain how
impressed and amazed I
was at how well the team bonded and
worked together within those ﬁrst few
days of getting to know each other.
We worked by day and
played by night, and after all our
obligations were done, we produced
an ambitious yet achievable action
plan for the year. Everything we
hope to accomplish falls under one
“umbrella” or general category. Thus,

we created an appropriate
acronym to reference it by:
IMTEC: increasing membership through enhanced
communication. The plan is
straight forward; we want
to gain membership by not
only gaining new members,
but also strengthening and
focusing on those we already
have. This is a important
aspect in any organization’s growth,
because you are what make TSA
everything it is.
Speciﬁcally, we made a few
changes in our methods of reaching
members and ofﬁcers. We are continuing the School Scene, and the
newsletter sent to state ofﬁcers will
be called Ofﬁcer Scene and available
electronically, but accessed through

Member Messenger on the TSA
homepage. Ofﬁcer Scene will enable more people to beneﬁt from the
articles because we have broadened
the targeted audience to all ofﬁcers
at any level. Also, the Bridging the
Gap regional update will be available
through Member Messenger.
We are highly promoting the
new TSA Store, which opened last
April. If anyone attended Nationals in
Chicago, I’m sure you saw our TSA
T-shirts and sweats, as well as the
TSA Tiger stuffed animal.
Our main goal, however, is
to listen to what the members want.
Please e-mail any of us and let us
know what we can do for you! E-mail
me at
NationalTSAPresident @yahoo.com.

Make This Year A Success As You Participate At All TSA Levels
By Allen Jordan, Jr.
National TSA Vice-President

The city lights, sights, and
sounds all made Chicago a conference
that we will never forget. The culture
and history made Chicago a place that
I would love to take my own family.
First of all, I would like to thank the
advisors, alumni, and members who
made the conference a success. It is
through your efforts that the conference took place as smoothly as it did.
Now, we are all looking
forward to an even better conference
in Dallas, Texas. In Texas, there are
an abundance of shopping centers and
tourist sites. In order to experience all
that this conference will have to offer,

you must ﬁrst put your best
efforts into your regional and
state contests. These competitions will test and recognize
the learning that has taken
place in your classrooms
throughout the year.
Being a member of
TSA is an honor. You are part
of a distinguished group – the only
national student organization devoted
exclusively to the needs of young
people in technology education.
With TSA’s growing membership of
200,000 students, it’s exciting to know
that we are the power of technology
education today. We will be needed
in the future because we are being

trained for careers that
will power the technology,
transportation, construction, communication, and
biotechnology needs of this
country.
The competitive
events you will be involved
in at the regional and state
level will challenge you to do your
best and I wish all of you the best of
luck. The national conference in Dallas, Texas, will be your ﬁnal recognition. I’m looking forward to seeing
you there. Please contact me at
NationalTSAVicePresident@yahoo.
com.

TSA Member Messenger Is A New Communication E-mail Tool; So Sign Up Soon
By Claire Hanchey,
National TSA Secretary

Have you ever
purchased a magazine with the
intent to read a speciﬁc article
only to realize how difﬁcult
it is to locate that one article?
Do you ever wish there were
an easier way to sort through
everything in order to locate
what you’re looking for? Maybe this will
help!
Previously, National TSA Ofﬁcers produced three separate publications
at various intervals throughout the year.
These publications included the State
Ofﬁcer Scene, Bridging the Gap and the
School Scene newsletter. After lengthy
discussions and great ideas, the
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National Ofﬁcer Team is proud
to offer you these same publications with a slight twist.
NEW THIS
SCHOOL YEAR –TSA
members will be able to sign
up for a new messaging service
called Member Messenger
on the TSA homepage www.

tsaweb.org.
The Member Messenger will
appear as a box on the TSA homepage and
all you have to do is ﬁll in the required
information and then be on the lookout
for messages for your region. This is the
Bridging the Gap program from last year,
yet delivered to you in a new format.
Also, by signing up for Member
Messenger, chapter and state ofﬁcers will
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have access to the Ofﬁcer Scene.
Written by the National TSA Ofﬁcers, this
information will assist you in running an
efﬁcient chapter.
Thus, the quarterly copy of
School Scene will be the only hardcopy
publication received by your chapter via
traditional mail. So be sure to sign up
today for Member Messenger by going
to www.tsaweb.org.
Our goal is to organize the
information available to you so that you
will be able to easily ﬁnd what interests
you. We would appreciate your feedback
about our new ways of communicating
with you. If you have anything you would
like to share, please don’t hesitate to
contact any National Ofﬁcer. Contact me
at: NationalTSASecretary@yahoo.com

Buy The Way:
It’s Chic; It’s Cool; It’s Fun: TSA Apparel, Accessories Can Be Yours Today
By John Semmens,
National TSA Treasurer

Due to outstanding
reviews , the TSA Store will
be continuing sales again this
year. You can go to the
National TSA website at
www.tsaweb.org and click
on TSA Store to ﬁnd all types
of TSA merchandise. These
include ofﬁcial TSA attire for
girls and guys, TSA
hoodies, ball caps, long and
short sleeved T-shirts, polo shirts,
shorts, sweat pants, sweatshirts,
messenger bags, and a TSA tiger!
Thus far,

Tanks A Lot

Mississippi, Tennessee,
West Virginia, Oklahoma,
and Colorado will be
promoting the TSA Store
at their state conferences.
We hope to determine
from these ﬁve states how
popular state sales of TSA
merchandise are.
This TSA apparel is
a great way to promote our
organization within your
school, community and state. Giving
a TSA apparel gift is an easy way to
recognize someone within your
chapter or thank a speaker or sponsor.
You can even wear it to TSA

activities or events.
One great way to utilize
your TSA apparel is to wear it during
National TSA week from April 24-28,
2006. This not only helps to promote
your chapter, but raises awareness
about technology education.
Pitsco, Inc. sells TSA pins,
patches, and ties at www.shop-pitsco.
com. The TSA Store is the only place
you can buy TSA apparel. Support
your organization, and check out the
store online at www.tsaweb.org and
click on TSA Store. We hope you’ll
wear the apparel and accessories with
pride. Contact me at
NationalTSATreasurer@yahoo.com.

The New TSA Think Tank To Enable Members To Brainstorm About TSA Initiatives
by Trevor Filter,
National TSA Reporter

It’s a fact that communication is critical to the integrity (and
success) of every organization, big
or small… and it’s also important to
note that communication shouldn’t
just go one way (…that’s called
“information”), but two ways. For
several years, TSA has published the
School Scene as a means to keep the
membership informed and updated.
Starting this year, TSA is initiating a
new program called the TSA Think
Tank to bring input from members
and advisors—and to further enhance
that ever-important two-way
communication.

The TSA Think
Tank is a group of state
advisors, chapter advisors, and twelfth-grade
TSA members, called
upon no more than ﬁve
times per year to provide
feedback and input on a
variety of topics, including membership services,
new programs and initiatives, and
conferences. All input is gathered via
email or short surveys, and takes no
more than 20 minutes every month or
two… who doesn’t have 20 minutes?
TSA truly values the

perspectives and opinions
of its membership.
If you’re interested,
the new TSA Think Tank
is a fantastic way to have
your voice heard. To
apply, e-mail Sandy Honour at shonour@tsaweb.
org. Include your name,
state delegation, and level
within TSA (member, state advisor or
chapter advisor), and you’ll receive
further details for getting involved
with the program. Thanks for your
participation! Contact me at
NationalTSAReporter@yahoo.com.

Managing Your Time Effectively Is A Secret of Success; Do What’s On Your To-Do List
by Trenton Kissee,
National TSA Sergeant-at-Arms

As students kicked
off the new school year and
extracurricular activities got
under way, some students
may ﬁnd themselves buried
under an enormous blanket
of projects, practices, and
deadlines. So how does the
busy student keep up with all
of these things, plus ﬁnd time
for homework, a social life,
and sleep? The answer is: you learn how
to manage your time effectively.
Time management skills are
essential for all successful people: below
are practical techniques that have helped
successful people reach the pinnacles of
their potential.
The number one issue that
leads to poor use of time is something
that almost everyone has been guilty of at
one point or another. ‘Procrastination’, or
putting everything off until the last possible minute is a good way to not only get
behind, but also turn in projects that are

below par.
ments, as students often ﬁnd themselves
Using your time
doing. If you are often overwhelmed bewisely is the most efﬁcient
cause you have forgotten to do something,
way to make sure that you
you need a To-Do List.
get everything done on
While To-Do Lists are simple,
schedule. Talking on the
they are also extremely powerful, both as
phone, watching TV, and
a method of organizing yourself and as
playing video games are
a way of reducing stress. Often students
some things that students
may become overwhelmed, or have a
spend time doing, and, in the
seemingly huge number of demands on
meantime,
their time. This may leave them feeling
accomplish nothing. Try to
out of control and overburdened with
get the things done that are most imporwork.
tant ﬁrst, then you will have more time
The solution is often simple:
to do things you enjoy.
Write down the tasks that face you, and if
Another way to effectively
they are large, break them down into their
manage your time is to create a To-Do
component elements. If these still seem
List. A ‘To-Do List’ is a list of all tasks
large, break them down again. Do this
that you need to carry out. It
until you have listed everything that you
consolidates jobs that you have to do into
have To-Do.
one place. You can prioritize these tasks
So just remember, set goals,
into order of importance. This allows
don’t procrastinate, write everything
you to tackle the most important ones
down, and the year will be a breeze!
ﬁrst. To-Do Lists are essential when you
Contact me at:
need to carry out a number of different
NationalTSASergeantatarms@yahoo.com.
tasks or different sorts of tasks, or when
you have made a number of commit- TSA’s 2005 Fall School Scene
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Chapter News
Indian Valley High School TSA Chapter Donates To The American Red Cross
The TSA Chapter of Indian
Valley High School, 700 Cedar Street,
in Lewistown, PA was fortunate to
raise funds throughout the years in
cooperation with Mr. Jim Houser of
Laurel Mountain Fundraisers, Inc. of
Latrobe, PA. The IVHS TSA Chapter
donated $250 to the American Red
Cross for Disaster Relief
Each chapter member’s

proﬁt from our fundraising goes
toward his or her costs for
attending our state conference. If a
chapter member works hard at fundraising, it is possible for that member
to accrue enough proﬁt to attend
the state conference with expenses
covered. Any proﬁt exceeding the
cost of the conference – or any proﬁts
gained by chapter members who do

not attend the state conference – is
retained in the chapter’s treasury.
“I believe it is important
for young people to experience the
satisfying feeling one gets by
showing compassion and support
for others in need,” said Richard D.
Penepacker, IVHS TSA chapter
advisor.

The Champion Fund Replaces the 25th Anniversary Fund; Member Messenger
E-mails Keep MembersUp-To-Date; New Membership Pins Available
The TSA, Inc. Board of Directors
has renamed the TSA 25th Anniversary Fund
(it is now the Champion Fund) and given
it broader scope and vision. In order to best
help chapters where economic need exists,
the Champion Fund will accept applications
from three major categories:
1) schools where there has never been a TSA
chapter before and there is not ﬁnancial support from the community or school to pay for
membership;
2) schools where there has not been a TSA chapter in the
last ﬁve years and there is not ﬁnancial support from the
community or school to pay for membership;
3) schools that are experiencing economic hardship (such
as natural disaster or local economic downturn) and need
assistance with membership dues.
Fortunately, the Champion Fund is in place to
help the 28 TSA chapters directly affected by Hurricane
Katrina. Each of these chapters are offered a free CAP
membership for this school year. As other crisis situations
arise, the Champion Fund should be of assistance to speciﬁc TSA chapters as well.
Please consider donating to the Champion Fund,
so that as funds are dispersed, they can be replenished. Tax
deductible donations may be made by individuals (such as
members, ofﬁcers advisors, alumni, or parents), chapters,
state delegations, schools, communities, business partners,
or any other group. For each $25 donation, the donor will
receive a Champion Fund lapel pin (one pin per each $25
donation). For more information about the donating to the
Champion Fund, go to www.tsaweb.org and click on
“Champion Fund.”
Remember that the Champion Fund may apply
to schools in your area that you can visit for the purpose
starting new chapters – and help your chapter to earn Star
status! For a brochure with forms to apply for the Champion Fund, go to www.tsaweb.org and click “How to Join”
or contact Sandy Honour at shonour@tsaweb.org.

Stay Informed with TSA Member and
Advisor Messenger Service

If you want to receive TSA updates on an up-tothe-minute basis, make sure to sign up to receive the TSA
Member or Advisor Messenger service. TSA Member
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Messenger is designed for student members
and TSA Advisor Messenger is for advisors.
To sign up for either Messenger service,
go to www.tsaweb.org and enter your e-mail
address in either the TSA Member Messenger
or the TSA Advisor Messenger box. Start getting the latest TSA information immediately!

New TSA Membership Pin

A new TSA membership lapel pin is now
available! This pin lets others know what
type of chapter you belong to: CAP or Individual. These
colorful, one-inch pins are a great way to identify yourself
(and others) at local meetings, state, regional and national
conferences. Now available for sale from National TSA at
$2 each (minimum of 10 per order).
To order and view the pins, go to www.tsaweb.
org and click on “Chapter Membership Pins” under
“What’s New.”

New Membership Recruitment Tool

Many chapters recruit new TSA chapters as part
of their program of work for the year, thereby earning
White, Blue or Red star status and lapel pins. Current
National Ofﬁcers decided on this concept to help chapters
achieve star status – TSA’s STARter Pack. This pre-packaged bundle of information is the perfect way to introduce
TSA to potential chapters. The package is available for $40
and includes:
■ Welcome Letter
■ TSA promotional brochure
■ TSA recruitment pamphlet
■ School Scene sample
■ Chapter Afﬁliation Booklet
■ 2005-2006 TSA Directory
■ 2005-2006 Chapter Program Kit CD
■ Competitive Event Overviews
■ One Sample Competitive Event
■ TSA Logo Poster
■ 10 student ﬂyers
■ Reproducible meeting announcement poster
■ TSA Store ﬂyer
■ Pitsco ﬂyer
■ Champion Fund pamphlet
■ TSA promotional video
To order a STARter Pack, go to www.tsaweb.org
and click on “Resources and Publications.”

Online and On Time:

AirSet’s Free, Web-Based
Calendar Remembers For You

By Jill M. Landsman,
TSA Public Relations Manager

Staying organized in your
home life means things like keeping track of your cell phone charger,
house key, backpack and other daily
belongings. It’s important to keep
your personal stuff in an accessible
place, preferably not on the ﬂoor. We
know that practicing healthy schoolwork habits is also a good idea. As
tech savvy as TSA students are, why
not use the Internet as an
organizational tool?
So here is a suggestion that
might work for you: try out a free
web-based calendar program at
http://www.AirSet.com/.
AirSet offers an onlinecalendaring service that gives you
the chance to post and check multiple
schedules in a single place.

AirSet www.airset.com

Manage your TSA Chapter with AirSet

A FREE Collaborative Web Workspace
This webbased calendar,
AirSet by Arena Inc. • Keep organized with a shared calendar and
address book
is the right price: no
• Use shared To Do Lists and keep
fee. AirSet’s
TSA projects on time
program allows you
• Discuss project progress and publish
to set up a
reports to your groups private shared Blog
password-protected
calendar, plug in
your TSA and other
academic assignments, your errands,
plans to meet friends, sports practices
deadlines and the blog area provides
and games, your school’s academic
a great collaborative work space for
calendar and more. So, if you are visdiscussing projects. Best of all, it’s all
iting your favorite Aunt or are over at
your friend’s place, you can check out free,” he said.
“If you are participating on a
your online calendar to be reminded
team
project
in your TSA chapter, you
about what’s doing –or due – that day.
can share your calendar with other
AirSet’s creator, a Silicon
people using different colors to
Valley guru, sees the beneﬁt of using
represent each TSA chapter team
AirSet’s online calendar as a valumember,” Dougherty said.
able practice to help TSA students
When you are checking
stay organized: “We think
your daily e-mails, you’ll receive a
AirSet is a great tool for
reminder e-mail and, if you want, a
TSA chapters, both as a
cell phone text message. Your TSA
general chapter coordinaadvisor can be a part of your group,
tion tool as well as for
groups working on speciﬁc to track that each member’s “To-Do”
converts into “Ta-Done.” Log on to
competitions,” said Brian
your AirSet webpage at
Dougherty, AirSet’s CEO,
http://www.AirSet.com/. Don’t
who thinks the time has
forget to bookmark it, too.
come for
online calendaring. “The
shared calendar and To-Do
list can help coordinate
schedules and project

Salvation Army Donations

Hall Memorial TSA Chapter Helps Hurricane Victims
On Aug. 30, 2005,
the ﬁrst day of school, the
students at Hall Memorial
(Willington, Conn.) started
collecting money for
Hurricane Katrina survivors.
On Sept. 1, the Village Springs water
company was contacted and a pallet
of water (60 cases) was ordered to be
paid for by Hall Memorial School.
Village Springs delivered that pallet
along with other pallets they donated
to Bradley Airﬁeld. The pallets of
water were airlifted to the south by
the Connecticut Air National Guard
on Saturday, Sept. 3.
A letter went home to
student’s families requesting personal

items, such as soap, combs,
tooth brushes, wash cloths,
shampoo and more. These
items were sorted and packed
in kit-type bags labeled adult
or child and male or female. A total of
72 kits were put together along with
four boxes of extra supplies by members of the Hall Memorial TSA Chapter. These supplies were
dropped off at the Salvation
Army for shipment to the
hurricane victims.
In one month,
$1,176 had been collected.
Most of the donations were in small
bills and coins, with a few families

and staff members able to make larger
donations. Two fourth grade classes
operated a lemonade stand on the
weekend and collected fore than $100
to donate to the hurricane fund.
The school is still collecting
donations each lunch period in the
cafeteria. Students hope to join with
another school and have
student-to-student contact as
they continue their support
of the hurricane victims.
The Hall Memorial School
TSA Chapter is thankful to
the people who generously
donated money and supplies during
this time of need.
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High School Senior Emily Hutto of Heritage H.S.
(CO), former National TSA Reporter and current
ACS/TSA Partner Liaison [2nd from right], presents
representatives from the National Youth Programs for
the ACS [pictured on left side and right side] with a
check for more $1,500 this past September. This TSA
donation was generated from sales of the Technology
Leads bracelet while attending the American
Cancer Society Leadership Youth Leadership Summit
in Orlando, Fl. Ms. Sara Reynolds, TSA advisor from
Fairview Middle School in Fairview, TN, [2nd from
left] accompanied Emily to the conference.

National Ofﬁcer
Region Liaisons Listed
Allen Jordan, Jr. – Region 1: Connecticut, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont
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Trevor Filter – Region 3: Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin
Claire Hanchey – Region 4: Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South
Dakota
Trent Kissee – Region 5: Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon,
Texas, Utah, Washington, Wyoming
Please submit your TSA chapter’s news (article, photos) for the
next edition of School Scene to:

jlandsman@tsaweb.org or call 703/860-9000

